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Abstract

Introduction: War is phenomena that were imposed nations over years. Wars destruction effects are very much but one of the major problem that must be have in nation is male and female infertility. Fertility and reproductive health consist of expanded spectrum subjects that guarantee perfect human sexual and reproductive function.

Material and Method: This study is a literature review using systematic inquiry by web and library searching to achieving research goals. Published papers from 1996 to 2007 were surveyed by concise keywords to cover all of related areas.

Finding: Finding could be categorized into five main domain including: 1- war effects on female fertility 2- war effects on male fertility 3- birth detects 4- abortion 5- infertility

Discussion: According to results; most of child and maternity health problems could be occur in war due to un desire quality of health car and cur and poor access to health facility. So in attention to military health system missions one of the important tasks is built temporary emergency center to prevent fertility health problems.